
SUMMARY 

A new version of a pneumatk analogue of the Wheatstone bridge as a gas 
chromatographic detector is described. The detector response is defined in terms of 
the viscosity difference between the carrier gas and the mixture of carrier gas and 
solute, and the volume of this gas mixture. A reiatiooship is derived between the 
measured stice area and the amount of pure solute injected. 

INTJXODIJCX’KON 

In a previous paper’ we reported the results of r;ome preliminary experiments 
with a new version of a ffow-impedan~ bridge detector for gas chromatography 
(GC)2,3- This detector is based on the dependence of the flow resistance of a capillary 
on the nature of the gas. Four equal capilkrks are circuited in a Wheatstoue-Iike 
bridge. A ffow diagram of the detector is shown in Fig. I _ 

RX, Rz, R3 and R+ are the capiifaries and Pr, and P,* are the pressures at the 
i&t and outlet of the detector, respe&vely. TDL represents the time delay line and 
DMM the diEerential manometer that measures the difference between the press&es 
P,, and PB. A single injection of a solute-carrier gas mixture into the flow of carrier 
gas through the detector resuits in four peaks in the output. These four peaks cor- 
respond to the passage at different times of the gas mixzure through the eapiilaries. 
‘ES &ifk is obtained with the time delay line. Using the experimental data coUecte4 
with this prototype, a new apparatus has been devehqed, in the response of which 
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Weshalldescribethe respmse of the detector upon a single injtion of 8 
soht~er gas mixture, resulting is a.variati~n of the visc&ty at the i&t of the 
detector, as shown in Fig. 2. The time interval fl in Fig. 2 sati&es the equatim 

carrier gas thkough the detfxtor. Throughout we s.haU restrict the discusion to those 
sima&ions where four restrictions hold: 

P* = PC, f porn** 
2 



v,= v,+Bcp,-P~ i (3aj 
v, = vi - /WA - Pal (3b) 

whese fc? is the compliauce of tke membrane of the mmxneter @ = i3V/W). V. 
includes those v&nms which are din&y ccumxted to the compartmees. 

The pressure t%fikence, PA - PB, caused by the injection can be expsessed by 

with 

where t = 0 is the time when the fsont of the gas snkture amives a~ the capilksy RI. 

For t > f, the pressure clifkence PA - PB decseases exponentially to zeso_ Assum- 
ing t, > -r we can destxibe the detector response by (ske Fig. 3) 

p* _ pB = ; . pin - Poe* _ e-<‘-‘“‘F 

a2 4 
t > t, cm 



For tke surfk.m area, S, we obtain 

-P&if =@A -P& = -~-paap- l P, 

Making-useofeqns. 1,2and7,wekave 

(9) 

Eqn- 9 indicates that tke detector can be used for quantitative purpascs. Tf ‘(Rc: know 
tke values of tke viscosities tl, of tke pure solutt and qc of tke carrier gas at presscm 
P,, the measured value of tke surface area, S, hds to tke vokme, _V, tkat tke ptm 
so&e *wiil kave at tke same pressure. It should ke noticed EEap qitk 8 nan-liter 
relatiomkip +%veen tke composition and viscosity of the gas mixtuFe, curtec&m 
are nemssary. 

Using eqn. 9 and taking tke signal-to-m&e ratio as S/N = I, we obtain 

For tke purpose of estimation, we use t, = T and obtain 



. 



shown as a hstian of the volume of oxygen injesxed. The valuine Y, in Fig. 7b 
represents the dead space of ffie injection vak. TEe do@ of the lines in Fig. 7 is 

ds 
f ) .dY, erg = 

- (1.11 f 0.01) - m-3 tom - see/d (13) 

cazculating this slo_pe with cqn. 9 we obtain 

dS 
( > - =- %--‘tic 

.dY. en 4Q 

S&stitutian of qs = q,,_ = (I.528 _t 0.006) - lo-’ tarr-see and qc = w2 = 

= (1.322 & 0.006) - lo-’ t&r !sec kads to 

ds ( ) dY, tb 

= - (1.08 _c 0.07) .- jo-?, ton - se&l 

The agreement with the expttrimata! value is good. 
Ta test the detectar in wmbinatian.with a.g.as chromatogmpbk colpmn, $he 

arrangement skmn in Fig_ 6b ~8s appkd. The splitter in &is arraqement atables 





III Fig. 8 the measured vahzs of the surface area are plotted a_@ust tie 
volumes of natural gas in$xkd. The fact that the line in Fig. 8 does not m 
through the origin is due to the dead space in the syringe, which has to be t&en 
into account because of the excess pressure (2.5 atmI in the splitter_ The slope of the 
line through the measured points satisfies the equation 

According to eqns. 9 and 16, this slope is given by 

where K = 7.4 IO’ 3. To be able to compare this with the experimental value, we 
need to know the vake of qS - qc Because of the non-lineaar rehtionship between the 
visccsi~ and the c-~xentration of natural gas in k?ium, we cannot use the 
difference between ti: viscosities of the pure gases_ As the concentrations of natural 
gas that are found in the detector are beIow 2x, we use the linear extrapolation of 
the iow concen*~tioo da- resu&ing in qS - f7c = - (X.06 * 0.03)- IO-’ to=-sec. 
Subst.htion of this value in eqn. 18 k&s to 

( m\ 
dY,, h, = (4.1 f 0.2) - 1o-5 torr - se&&i (19) 

TM is in good agreement with the experimental v&c. 



_. -t 
FrgLDeteacr responm on injection of lOpI of natural gas. Condithns: helium as carrier gas; 
K = 7.4. IO-‘; @o = IO-’ nllJscc_ 

to the splitter, only 0.08 pl of the injected volume of 10 p1 reaches the detector. It cm 
be seen in Fig. 9 that the peak is well above the noise level and tlmt a ,oain of one 
order of magnitude is possible, giving (d Vr)erp = 8 - 10-” pl. 

This value is aIso found when calculating d V, with eqra. 11 and substitution 
oft _ = 5 sec. According to eqn. 11, smaller values of d V’ should be possible when 
using smaller values of t,. The limit of this gain is reached as t, = t and sati&ks, 
according to eqn. 12, (V&h = 9 - IO-’ pl. 

‘Ike chromatogram shown in Fig. 10 was obtained by injecting 60 pl of a 
. 

mxtwe containing air and hydrmbons into a fiow of helium, and using the 
zmanpnent shuwn in Fig. 6b. 
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Fii 10. Wtogrzm obtained by iujecting 60~1 of a mixture containing air and hydrocarbons. 
cmdxofs: helium as carrier gas; K = IOm2; On = IO-’ sd/sec. Peaks: 1 = air: 2 = methane; 
3=&anc;4=pmpane;5=butane. 

The author thanks Dr. J. Jan&k and Dr. J. ‘Novak of the Institute of 
Analytid Chemistry, CzechosIovak A-deny of Sciences, Bmo, for the- useful 
discussions. 
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